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_ TREASURY DEPARTMENT,

December 26, 1839.
SIR: 1 have the honor to submit, herewith, for the information of the
Senate, copy of a joint report, made to the department by F. R. Hassler.
Esq., superintendent pf the coast survey: and of the work! for preparing
standard weights and measures, showing the progress and present condition
of tho~e works respectively.
AU of which is respectfully submitted.
LEVI WOODBURY,
~'ecretar'!J oj the Treasury.
Hon. WM. R. KING,
President pro tern. of the United' States Senate.

Eighth report of ]i'. R. Hassler, as superintendent of lhe survey of th.
coast of the United S(ates, and of the cOllstrltctiOlt oj. standards of
'lpeights and measures j rendering account of the works of 1839.
'Upon the survey oj the coast.

1. The proper organization nnd course of operation in a geodic~l work
-of su.:h exteqt as the survey of the coast of the United States, is djctaJea
by t~)e nature of the country, and the relative, position of its pa9' ;/pre·
sentmg a long stretch of very unequal coast, wah only such a breadth ~
the exigences of the work reqllired; this dictated to begin at stich an approximately central part of the country as would present tfi most facility
and best prospects for large triangles, to serve as foundat'on of the \york,
, and produce the greatest quantity of data for that purpose in the shOrtest,
dmej presenting, also', within its limits, a 10cnli!Yfoy--a base line of proportional length, and the necessary facility ~ts accurate measurement"
Inait' &. Rives, prmlers.
//
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from which the work might afterwnrd spread in both directions of the
conntry simultaneollsly, aud altcruatl'ly, as circnmstances would dictate or
allow.
2. Thence the work was begun in the neighborhood of New York
sound, Long Island, and its large sonnet, &c., which evidently present the
requisites and qualifications above stated. The works of the pr.eeeding
years had filled up with the main and secondary triangulation, and the
topog-raph ical, as well as hydrographical detnil, most pnrt of the district from
the Jersey shore of the Rariton ' alld New York bay, till towards , the east
end of Long Island, the sound, and opposite islands, the shore of the main
land of New York, Connecticut, till Black Point, &c.
3. The field works of this last season were in some measure a beginning
of the stepping over from .the eastern side of these w0rks to the sOlltll",estern, to open on that side, also, the field for the topographical and hydrograph'ical detail works through the sOllthern parts of l';ew Jersey, part of
Pennsylvania, t.o the seashore of Jersey, along Barnegat bay: and the
Delaware.
4. All th e snrvey of Long Island, as well the topographical, as the hydrngraphical part of its outer seashore on the south, alld that of the sOllnd
to the 1I0rtil, had been completed the preceding years, till to Gilrdner's bay:
of which a Rart. ofthesollnding remained yet fo r this year.
5. The works of tl-lis year on the northern shore of the sonnd, include,
as well the topogr'aphical, as the hydrographical surveys of Blocle island,
the numerQl1S islands of Fisher's sound, and ot.hers, the shore of COllnec.ticut, and R1IOde Island, wilh their deep illiano. w~ters, from Black Point,
where the hydrographical works had elided last 'year, throllgh the -whole
IIf Fisher's sound, so ,that the work reaches now on that side the shores
and waters of the eastern States.
6. The surveys on land were carried inland af ar as the natlll'e of the
coast on one side, utld the time 011 the other, di ' aled or [lllowed; ~tlways
fl1f11ishin~, to the hydrogrnph'ical p[irty, whic h is carried Oll p;II'alld with the
works, on tbe shore, the fnudamental points to ground their determinations
of tt1e points of sounding npon them: these works occupied one of the
..olluding parties, and a number oJ topogr~phicnl parties.
.
7. The other sOllnding party finishe,d the works in a.udner's bay, thence ,
rOllnd Block island, along the shores of the row of islands: t\Iming up t9
the main, alld ~ part of the main shore, in continuallce of where the other
party left off," from the side of Fisher's sound; a part of the same topo.
graphical purties furnishing the determining land ' points as always ·usnal.
S. A second part of the work to be executed this year, in tbat eastern
part of the survey, was the topography of the parts, between the country
f,lear the shore, surveyed. with reference ,:0 the sonnding more especially,
RI5<1 the limit· of the maln trlangulll:tiofl, farther ill the interior; the former
iinvhu~' always been accelerated in its ' progress, so as to .l).ssist constantly
the hydrographers ill their prowess on the warer, it,could not be 'canied
sufficiently deep, land inward, for ,all the wants of the Sllf.Vey in general,
thi:s part of the topographical works· wlis therefore to be cornpieted-, and it
reqnirecl yet some secondary triangles to complete it, besides the plain table
,works. It rippea'l's, however, tbat the seaso!,! will not serve long enough
to preve\lt operation if it ·fall yet in next year's work. But this wilL,not
' . "I"revent (the house works of mappihg, which .are ,intended to be dQue .the
.coming wintedor that part'oN~e country.
.
" ~
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9: A work 1'imilar to the above, bnt of mu ch smaller extent, was executed
on the west side of the New York and Rarilon bay through the cOllntry from
the North river near th e sloat on tile west side of the Hudson rive r. cor·
respolldinf! opposite to Tarrytown , 011 tbe east side of i', which is the bdntJd.
ary point from which the work, which has just been mentioned, starts
towards the east.
'
The weste rn limit of. this work following the Newark monntains, and
the triangle points es~ablished upon them, until to their intersection with
. the Rariton ,river bel lind New BrllllS\yick, and to the parts surveyed as
shore li ne in that part of th e coulltry.
'
10. Thus the sn rvey of the whole conntry from the New J ersey shore
of the Rariton hay, Sandy Hook, aud Shre ws~H1ry, till to the waters of the
eastc l'll States i:> compl eted ill tbpography and 'hydrography, gronnded npon,
and includ ed in, a great number of secondary triangles, which themselves
are based npon the main trianl:('ulation.
'
Only OVl:r a small portion, at the east end, the primary triangulation does
not yet rt~ ach, but the second ary tri ang lli ation is accurate enou~h, an d !leaf
enough to the rD1iin triang les IlT)oI1 which they are g-rou'nd ed, to secure
again st all d oubts "POll sufficient acc uracy for the detail operatiolls of topo·
graphyand hydrography. When th e main triang ulation will be again
carri ed to th at side of the work, it will soon cover it over. The whole of
the works presents to the sOll th in some rrlel1Snre',a straig-ht line,'from which
the work will procerd' slllltlw rly throll g h New Jersey all d Pe nnsylvf\ni<1.
11. Vi ews for the g'nidance ' of th e navigato r a pp roach in g ~he shore, as ,
menlioned, in the In st report, have beell made las t s llmmer by on e of the
~)ssistan ts, on th e wh 'ext en t of th e outside COilSt of Long Island, nnd at
sll ch places of the east Tn part of the sound, as were fOllnd prope rly the
hydrog mpIJic pa rties, wh o had of cOlll'se to lead (he selection of th ese
points; these a re of two kind, the on e guiding, th e oth ers warning. The
fir,st are aspects of th e shore fro m th e ' most important points of a channel
or entrance of a port, &c" hy whi(;h th e seaman is gnided in his proper
com,se in approaching. Th e §econd kinds are vi e\vs taken from rocks, '
shoals, or oth er dangerous 'plHces in the approaches of the shore, which the
view g iven shall warn him to avoid .
12. In ex tension of' these princi ples, the views of every lig h t- h ouse '
~vere taken dOllble, first from the habitual ship chann el at a distance at
which vessels wOllld ha bituall y pa ss it, and second from the p rox imity,
where the li g ht.hon se becomes elltirely vi sible, and so near as to warn from
nenrer appron.ching nnless special views of landing, &c.
,
1'he sonth shore of Long Island IS well known for its dangers by the
multipli city of shipwrecks on it; th e re ro re, specitl.l direction was given to
draw v,iews from th e hahitual ship cha nne l outsid e, at every short mterval"
or ill some kind of a movillg palJorama, by which the approaching seamen
may reco nnoitre the part to which he is near, and guide himself in his
course by th e vie ws which he is thus shown that he shall meet in
succession in his intended course.
13. From Sandy Horik sOlltherly, the Jersey seashore, with Barnegat
bay, and 11 certai n bi'eadth along .the inn er shore of the same, has also heen
surveyt:d, till do wn to the neighborhood of E gg Harbor ri\'ef. This part
of-tlt e shore is d itficlJ It of access, from the inte rior by trianglliulioll, on account
of the heavy wooc\f'd , bllt low hills whic h scpn.rate it from the other land
of Jersey, so that it will become unavoidable to cut throngh the forests in
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variolls places, to get lines for triangles, joining this work to the interior
parts in several places, in order to bind up with accuracy the long series
~f small operations, necessitated, by the peculiar difficulties, presented by
the nature of the locality. The hydrographical part of the same locality
was also intended to be begun, but as it could tldt be attended to this year,
it will form the first work for sounding' vessels next spring.
14. The extension of tlw secondary triangulation ov~r New Jersey,
, between the Rariton bay, . the Delaware and the seashore, for which
the accurate first elements are given by the main triangulation, carried entirely to the same extent; and from the southern line, stated above, for all
other works, was carried in advance of the ' main triangnlarion the most
favorable points. 'l'his same operation has been continued this year more
sOlltherly, so as to layout triangles for future extension westerly, to join
the head of the Chesape,ake, including in its course the northern monuments of the so called Mason And Dixon's line.
15. It is well known that the meridional part of this Mason and Dixon's
line has been applied to conclnde npon the length of a degree of the meridian
in that conntry and latitude, and that 'the result has been used, in former
times, by European mathematicians, in their comparisons with the other
measurements of degrees in different parts of the world, bnt gave so unsatisfactory results as to be al ways rejected. It will, therefore, be of interest
in the course of the present survey, if ever pqssible to verify the meridional
distance, by means of the t·iangulation for the coast survey, and the latitudes of the two end poin , either by the same, or by new astronomical
.
observations.
, 16. The scientific accollnt of the operation being recorded in the transactions of the London Philosophical Society, that part can be easily veri·
fied. But the monuments placed on the ground may, or may not, be found
again in the old places, with the necessary nCc':uracy to warrant p~oper
~onfidence. In the nl"chives of the State of Maryland such documents
exist as may give a cle\v to designate the localities of them. Theff~rore
there have been already somt) researches made upon the suhject, and the
verbal accounts of the persons living in the neig hborhood may ' fully lead
and decide upon the application of the diplomatic docnments, that will be
found to the locality when - compared upon the spot. Whatever may be
the result, this investigation is of scientific interest, and can, th erefore, not
be passed oyer uninqllired or unverified in a work like the coust survey,
pal:ising over the samp. gro~ll1d.
17. From sonie proper points below Philadelphia, there will ·be a branch
of the triangulation carri ~d on easterly towards the sea, to join the topographical works made along the seashore, Barnegat bay, ,&c, as stated
above, and also sOlJtherly ,to qnpe May and Cape Henlopell, at which point
it will be proper to j oin again both th ese two series of triangles.
18. 'rhe place of Cure H enlopen light-house must form- point of the
Plain tri angnlation, thou z h lying somewhat out of it~ shortest COllTse, to
bind up and cornl,nre with all accuracy, the results of the latitude and
longitude determination s, made there on the occasion of the passage of
:Venus over the snn in , I76!); which.is another scientific work, executed in
that neighborhood in the last century, and a more intp.res ting one than the
preeeding, it being gelJerally con sider. d a:> more accnrate ly executed.
] 9. ,This summer the mail! triangulation has been carrie'd on through
Jersey, from the triangle points lying in tlJe district of the works first
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enumerated, southerly to the neighborhood of Philadelphia j how far it "
may be possible to continue it south of it, must, of course, depend npon the
weather, which at this time of the year is very uncertain. Over all this
district the secondary triangulation must nec_essarily next year be carried
more into details, and the topographical parties will also begin operations.in it.
20. The main triangulation having been begun earlier thi" year than the
former, more stations of it have been executed, and it will be brought as
soon as possible, in following years, to the he~d of the Ohesapeake bay j
the }Jart of the country thereby obtained will then present again a systematic
mass of work, connected so as to form the elements of another series of maps
and data for publication, similar to the works now executed and above enumerated.
21. The results of the whole work in triangulation, topography, and
hydrography, as far as obtained, the end of last year, were last spring collected together in one map, upon the scale of Toiooo' as already lioticed in
'my last report as begun ;' ever V separate sheet ot work is there numbered) as
it is in the register of the works, and its limits marked, so that any execution of maps,-within the limits of the work, can be guided by this prelimi.
nary in some measure tangible register of the works; the same system is,
of course, to be pmslled in ~uture.
.
22. It WIll be a special question to decide in each Case of executing any
map from the coast survey works, upon what scale it. shall be execllted,
according to the different aims and pnrposes; this register map will in all
cases give the means to form npproprinte plnns upon that subject, calculate
the size and position of the whole map t'the sheets, or any part of them.
23. During the coming win'ter the a jstants will again be (lcc'.1pied as
in the preceding ones, only the calculatIOns neing of a somewhat different
nature, principally relating to the systematic junction into one body, of the
results of the trigonometric operations that have been execuJed ; all th~ calculations are always to be made three-fold; being now ' numerOllS, mnch
of the time of the assistants will be used in it, and as well this as the reduc~
tion of some of the works to ultimate maps for final execution, will occasi.m
to keep some of the assistants engaged in tbese work, instead of in the field
work.
'fhis arrangement is well appropriated to the work in its present stage,
and, at the same lime, agrees with the state of t.he balance remaining from
the lust appropriation, as it will postpone some of the expenses of the field
cqujpments.
24. This will make ready for any final executIOn for drawing, &c., the
whole extent of the coast and .c ountry adjace'nt, from the New Jersey shore
to the .e nd of Rhode Island shore, in the topographical and in the hydrographical parts.
.
This part f)f the coast, forming, in some measure, a whole work by itself,
containing about three thousand square miles, will th8refore be taken in
hand immediately, for final execution upon two different scales, for the different purposes, to which tbey must- nat Ul'ally serve in futnre.
25. The llIap ofthe bay and port of New York, w~ich has been esp~cially .
mentioned last winter, as desired to be pllblished, forms all essential part of
this work, and will, of course, be ,attended to the first; with this view, for
which, arrangements are in progress.
26. A provision of the nest quality of huge drawing parer, appropriated
to our work from the manufactory of Aunounay has just been alluounced
as having arrived in New York for our use.
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27. With the view_ to prepare for engraving maps, copperplates have'
been ordered in Vienna from Hungarian copper, on account of ils best
quality: these have just been antlonflced as being under preparation, and
that ·they may be expected in a few months: they will, therefore, certainly
arrive befc)re actnal uSe will press for them.
.
28. In respect to the appropriation for the coast survey, to be proposed
to Congress at the neit session, I. have only to state that it \vill be most
economical for the best progress of the \vork, that Congress would plpt1se to
appropriate $100,UOO, as I had taken the liberty to propose last year, because
it will be ·neces~ary to begin incurring special and new expenses, for the
arrangemenls and provisions required for executing final drawings, and
begtn \0 engrave. If the fiuC!1 appearance of the maps, when published, shall
do justice to the trouble and expense incurred in the sllTvey, tbe whole must
come out of one systematic establishment; fro'm which notbing should go out
without the stamp of the establishment.
29. It is not proper, nor in fnct possible, to separate these works from the
dra wings consequent upon the coast survey generally, because th e works
naturally interlock ill one another, so tbat no distinct account can be kept,
nor the works be detached from tbe assistants, "who have work ed at them in
their o~i g in; there sh'ould, therefore, be applied for the final drawing the
necessary preliminary expenses of different kind of engravings, &c , sucb
mone'is of the appropriation total as may be needed, and the whole will enter
into one mass 01 expenditure, like it is one system and map ofworl"
30. Except these establishm'3 nt's, and -th expenses which must natnrally
be incllrred ill consequence thereof, there, II be no change in t~w assistants
employed, and the general arrangements a ld organization of the work) so
that it is expected the diminution of some of; the field expenses, as mentioned
above, will ahont cover the additions which the last two sectiolls sho\v as necessarily to he added in the present state of the w"o rk : this presents a stepping
over towards its "full fru ition at an epoch· of its age, shorter th~n I believe
can be SliOWll in other similar work.
.

Upon the construction of tIle standards oj weights and measures.
1. Since my last report upon these works, the fnll sets of weights for all
the customhonses have been delivered and distributed according to their
destination.
.
2. Weights had been prepared to become, when standarded, the heavy
ounc!' weights for the mi nts, to be grol1 nded "upon tbe sets of onnce weight,·,
till to the one hundred ollnce weight, which were delivered to the millt ill
Philndl~ lphia~. early in 1838: as has been reported upon in proper time.
The rniut having, in the meantime, constructed more accurate balances,
desired lor the sake of acceleration, to receive these weig'hts in that Ullfillisl1ed state, and adjust them in their own establishment. This being
granted by the Treasllry Department, the whole ot the sets, with their
packing boxes, &c., complete, were delivered to the director of the mint at
. Philadelpbin, and also the beam of an unfinished brass halance, of large size,
which' had bee n begun, and wbich they were in need of, to assist in the
adjtls!ment of the weights delivered.
3. Tbe principal attention in the way of adjustmtlnt of standards this
year, was Pllt upon the numerous yards ready for it, a task which it is impossible to make hasty, and which requires in all cases continued and very
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fatigni ng application j many thol1sands of rnicroscopic observations are
reqllirf'd- for it. , The specialities of these minuted parIs of the work belong
rather to an ultimate full account of all the means and methods employed
in the exeNlliou of the whole task of the -establishment of the standards
which it will then be proper to publish, ahd distribnte on Government accOUllt, like a similar account of the works of Mr. Bessel, of KO :Jigsberg,
for the establishmenJ of a sl1mdard length measure, has been , published
lately by the Government of Prussia.
,
'"
4. The feeling lever appr,ratus, which Professor Bessel has directed to
be made for ihis establishment, at Berlin; he has lately announced (to me
as being nearly ready, so that it may perhaps yet' arrive before the final
delivery of the yards. rrhis would atTord the opportlllJity of estahlishing
some comparisons by two methods, by the microscopes, and by the lever,
which would be the more desirable, as the latter is intended to remain in
the establishment [.)r future nse in comparisons. , ,
5. A number of yards suflicie~Jt to furnish all the States are ready j but
it is not proper to aeliver them as yet, as~ it will tend to more accurate
coincidenc~ , to 'cornblOe more nt1mer~lls comparisons, under a vanety ,of
temperatures, and with different means, Besides the original standard
scale of eighty-two inches, descrihed in the report, upon the comparison
of ,tlle weights and mellsnres of the custom-houses, various other sets of
microscopIC arrangements ', were constrncted, ' and constantly ,employed,
whereby always a number of comparisons are carric:d on at the same
time.
_
6. The , form of the yards is th at which has been formerly already
mentiolled, as best adapted for the . reservation of their acclI1'acy; . the
,Yards bring cnt to a length, in abon the half-breadth of a strong brass
bar, and filling between the butting teces at both ends of a simi l,u bar
of e(l'tal thickness, which it fiils exactly, so th at when joined tlIey form
one piece, and nothing can ever tonch the ends, which determine the
exact length; this arrange ment presents evident,ly two different means of
ascertaining the length of the yard to ' the nicest; but it ~holi ld be u '3ed
only when it is desired to give the length of other yards that 'are intellded
to form 'again standards. For the transfer of the yard ,for , COllllllon
pUI'poses, there is a special decimally divided length oi, a yard traced
upon the outer piece of the yard, or matrix, between two paralJel lines.
A tl'i,cing arrange ment is given with it, by which mea ns, the yard being
left ulldisturbed in iiS proper place, in the box fitted for it, a bar of metal,
or wood, fl)r which a location is made parnllel to the yard, can be laid off
und suhdivided, without in any way injuring the original; the nse of this
will be described in a statement to be added, os instmctions at the delivery
of the yards. My assistant worked at a considerable number of these
division~, until interrupted by sickness.
7. Of t.he liquid capocity measll1'es the fnll number is finished, until
to their adjustment, which requires their being weighed tilled with distilled \vater, at tbe temperature of th e maximnm density of water, which
is n most tediol1s and minUle, therefore not very qnick operation.
,
For lhe use in it a special balance has been constructed. Their actual
adjustment will begin immediately after that of the yards, when the
arrallgements which it requires will be completed. Handles of a peculiar
constl:nction, to take off and put on, are, constrl1cted for their easier manipulation in use, without charging in the weighing.
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S. As it is necessary to close the tops. of the Vases exactly at the proper
height, to contain n determined weight of distilled water, at a giv{'n temperature, in a giveu cnbic space of a. brass vessel; it is necessary lhnt this
vessel be e3:actly covered, no air bubbles admitted in it, and no overflowing j to effect that" glass plates are reqnired , exactly plane, of proper thickness, ground, unpolished on the side which touches the liquid, and of the
size of each vessel's top j only large plate glass factories can procure these
good ;, to C(lnstruct them expressly would have necessitated a great estab·
lishment, different in its kind from all that is now in the establishment,
therefore these plates have been ordered at the manufactory of plate glass
of St. Gaubin, where they can be 'made with ease ,; which has established
arrangements for such works, and can execute them at short notice, and '
with proper accuracy; they will, besides, cost a great deal less than in any .
other way.
9. The half bushels require a mar-mer of casting different from that of the
")ther parts of the work, which takes also more time and specinl cares;
t has been in full operation, as much as possible; but this casting carinot
De Illade in our establishment at all seasons of the year wifh equal success,
and will, therefore, suffer temporary interruptions; d~lrillg which other
castings are executed'. Some of these half bushels 'have also been turned;
but it is evident that in the pro[ 'r order of the work, there could not yet
be any attempt towards their
justment. The glass plates, that shall
, serve to cover -them, have been rdered, together with those for the capacity measures for liquids for all of them: the proper size has been given to
the factory for guide.
.
.
10. Thus it appears that the different tasks ' of the establishme,n t for
standard weights and measures have advanced properly, each in that proportion which, the kind and the q.uality of the ,,'ork they require, indicate
naturally as the time required for their execUtion'. 'l'he weights being already fllllyexecuted and delivered, except the ounce weights 11)f the Stiltes,
have made known in thecouiltry what is to be expected from the establishmenl , and have, I believe, given general satisfaction, which I doubt not
every part of the works will give; whenever it appearS before the public.
STA'l'lON OF WILLOW GROVE,

Peml8'!jlvauia, November 16, 1839.

F. R. HASSLER.

